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PLANT A GARDEN!
The civic organizations of Springfield are going to give 

prises for the best gardens anti most improved premises this 
season. ITobably there has uever been a time when there 
was a better reason that each family should have a garden 
than now a good garden can contribute much to the sup
port of any family.

There are few spots on the globe where a greater vari
ety of vegetables can be raised than in this vicinity. If you 
haven’t a garden plot the city council has volunteered to 
find you one.

Getting back to the soil not only helps one to help him
self but also elevates depressed spirits. In the garden all 
men, rich or floor and with every political creed, tind a com
mon ground to meet on. l êt the garden movement go for
ward.

Congressman Hawley has decided that be will stay on 
the Job in Washington and not come home for the primary 
election. With Mott, Hulet and Howard after the nomination 
he probably figures the folks at home will be sufficiently en
tertained.

We suggest to the board of higher education and its 
chairwoman that in the interest of economy the high sal
aried position of football coach at the two major schools be 
consolidated. Then the football coach be required to live at 
Saleui so lie will not become too close to either school.-------------e------------

In the last ten years government has increased fifteen 
times as fast as the population. But let's not blame it all 
onto Washington because the most expensive part of our 
democracy is the home government in our cities, counties 
and school districts.

We can see that those consolidated deans are going to 
be on a hot spot during football season next fall. Waving 
two sets of colors is going to be like voting dry while drink
ing a glass of beer. ----------«----------

It seems difficult to believe that with 120 millions to 
pick from only the most dishonest and unreliable citizens 
ever get into public office. If true, it sort of reflects on our 
intelligence and fitness for self government.

----------------- g-----------------

Tis the modern age. At one stroke the board of higher 
education abolishes the $10,000 Oregon school of Journalism 
and approves the $36,000 state college radio. Both were 
done, too, in the interest of economy.

An Ohio girl broke her nose while powdering it. 
ably the mirror was at fault.

Prob-

The best safety device is the one above your ears. Use it.
----------------- g -----------------

Editorial Comment
BOTH S E N T IM E N T A L  ANO S E LFIS H  

Most of tbe arguments concerning trading at home have been
worn out with constant repitition. Yet tbe subject is s till a vital and 
an Important one.

During the past few years there have been important chaDge» 
fu merchandising. The argument by most local merchants is not now 
so much to trade at home as to trade with the particular type of store 
that they represent. M ail order business ha- declined and most of 
the m ail order houses have established their retail outlets.

The method of distributing merchandise over the counter, a per
sonal transportation between buyer and seller, was never more firm ly  
established than today. That Is a favorable fact for local merchants.

The appeal to people to buy at home must be put upon more 
than mere sentimental grounds, though there is force to tbe argument 
of loyalty to friends, neighbors and customers.

Many people in small communities state that they cannot buy 
as cheaply at home as in some distant point. Sometimes facts bear 
out this argument. But when people live in a small community they 
must expect to do business on the basis that is essential to success ot 
business in a smaller town. It  is selfish to expect your customers 
to pay the price that you ask and yet be unwilling to pay fa ir prices 
for what you buy of them. Business must be done at a profit. I f  you 
get a profit yourself you must expect to pay one to the other fellow.

We are not discouraged about the sma.l town and city. Some 
folks say that decline of the smaller centers is inevitable. There is 
little  to prove It. Population Is not growing as rapidly in smaller com 
munitieg as in tbe cities. But the cities have grown to rapidly— too 
many of their people have no work. Population is no asset unless that 
population is well employed.

On every hand there is evidence of improvement in small com
munities. That improvement consists of better streets, school“, high
ways. homes and stores. And with all of these things there is a most 
reasoning evidence of community loyalty— a spirit which makes for 
sound development aud for general good will.

When you trade at home you help other people to trade with 
you. These are both sentimental and selfi h reasons for trading with 
your neighbors.— Herald-Review, Grand Rapids. Minnesota.

----------------- -------------------

Q /je  FAMILY
/ DOCTOR

jomn Joseph gaines m.o
DANGER OF WORRY

One of the most dangerous Influences seems to be a- 
broad in these strenuous days, and it is growing as our 
eares increase. I can think of nothing quite so harmful to 
human well-being as WORRY.

Both worry and happiness are states of mind; but lat
ter is the thing most sought for; men will toil, strive and 
wreck mind and body in pursuit of that elusive phantom— 
Happiness. It seems paradoxical, for a man to worry him
self insane, in his quest of bliss.

The patient that 1 really, down in my heart dread to 
meet—is the victim of self induced worry. 1 know of no 
drug that will help him, and, too frequently good advice 
slides off him like water off a duck's back. Some, indeed, 
seem to me to find a sort of suicidal gratification in worry 
over things that are often not worth crying about.

The man who lies awake nights, grows thin, disagree
able, and hard to get along with, will soon develop a hyper
acid stomach and very aggravating indigestion. Then he 
consults the doctor. 1 have traced many a case of acidosis 
to plain, old-faBhioned worry. It will most certainly under
mine the constitution if persisted in.

"Having food and raiment be ye therewith CONTENT.” 
What a prescription that Is! Unfailing in results too. A con
tented life is a happy life. It’s wise to work while the sun 
shines, for the rainy day is quite certain to come. But there 
is no sense in tearing one's system down in a struggle for 
so-called happiness, which is after all illusory in many 
cases; simple contentment will turn the trick quicker and 
better than a cart-load of bromide. Pardon me for writing 
things that can be understood.

biz • •"w  /  caov,«**

KATtlARINf N tW LIN  BURT —
Fifth Instalment

F r v u c b  c u a v w a t .  J t x e t y «  
-  V -----V " L * -  V« t  B X t g l l ,

Freah from _ __ __________ _
Harlowe irtu rn «  to N«wr York to b«i ______w
cket moth««, a rehfk>ua. ambitious woman. 
T ie  Ctrl t« hurried into an «ngae «ineut with 
tbe wealthy Felix Kent Her father. N u b  
San4al. »urt cpttuuali eater •  tbe atrl'a hue»« 
Kite night 11« tell» te r  be used tv call ber 
Lynda Sandal. Tbe girl la to«« by bar 
demre tv aae ht« in tbe raw and tv become 
l»ait of bar mvtber a aaclaty. Her father 
Mudica bar •urroundinea

Lynda biaita bar father in bta
etera. She finds fatar men

arrives. Lbi« • (  tbam
ri war ter» 
v U »  aba

dtnav 
platina caída 
et. Jack A y U

ird. ber father tel la ber. ta like a son to 
him. but tssrna tba girl be U a m a r t

Lynda pay* a second visit to her father 
and Jock takes ker heme. on tba way stop-3rack gets into a fight with a gangster wko 
natats on dancing wttk Lynda. He then 

me la te r  »be mentions 
. Jock and Ayleward'» face 

Replay» kia demoniac hatred of the Bullion 
mre.

N O W  G O  O N  W IT H  T U B  S T O U T .

sentimentality toward Jock Ayle- 
ward. even of that sentimentality 
of an over emphasised dislike. She 
had freed herself too trout sentimen
tality toward Nick; but not of her 
affection The first deed of her re 
lease and her enrichment would be 
Nick's rescue.

In  this nuxxl of fiery, deliverance 
did Jocelyn 1' irlowe in one of her 
own gowns l.ynda Sandal had
been condemned to death—approach 
her father's new abiding place.

Nick was obviously ill at ease in 
its stiff ugliness but also just as 
obviously proud to receive her in a 
room of respectable cleanness, new-

must follow such a master."
"You told me it I was afraid , .
'O h that) How little you know I 

A woman is never afraid of these 
big »olid masters o l life  or cl' her
self. She fears shadows and failures, 
uncertainties and broken men "

The "swell jo in t’* was really 
rather pretentious though Jocelyn 
suspected it lu be rarely frequented 
by people known to her mother oi 
to Felix K n it.

Lvnda was of course enchanted 
She wished for her green frock ot 
her red one nd her eyes began tu 
glow To  one of the retired tables 
Nick led her. Here were already

FUNERAL IS HELD FOR 
RESIDENT OF COBURG

Joaae tivtoy W olf. «T, di»«l at hl« 
homo at Coburg la»l Thursday. II 
w a. born at Naohvlllo. North Caro 
Una. on May 2. 1X44, unit ha» lit***' 
tu Cübui» aloca 1*0(1 Ha laava» 
fila widow; a aislar, Mr» Mar» I 
Margara! Ilayw ortb  of H arriabun  
four uaphawa atol a lilac*. Ha wa» I 
a mam her of tha I'taaby tarla  
church and of tha Coburg I. O. <• F ¡ 
lodge.

Funeral aarvlcaa were held from 
tha Poole (Iray-Hartholomow chapel 
it Kitgona Monday afternoon al Ï

Jo clock with Hr K. V S tiver, offl 
dating  Tha Coburg I. O. (*. F 
lodge had charge of tba aervlcea 
at the gravaalda. Tha funeral waa 
In have been held Saturday, but 
waa postponed because of tba high 
water.

Mr. W olf operated a stage Una 
batwaau Coburg and Kugaua at tha 
Uuta of hl» death.

MRS. SOPHIA WERNER OF
MARCOLA DIES FRIDAY

In the Service of the Neighborhood
Like n handy awltch for mi electric light, and like 

many other modern convenience», your druggist oc- 
cilph 'H  u t l ii ln th 1 pOlUtloii III llKXli'I’H lift* wbcllh’i liMlI*
lied or not . . ..

The druggist aud his store arc always In the ser
vice of the neighborhood. It 1* the market place for 
the thouaund ami one little things that are ueetitHl or 
wanted usually in an emergency.

Ketels Drug Store
In the New «tore Hprlngfleld

SPEED-POWER
V io le ! Itay and General Ethyl gasollnes hav» tliem 

both. More compitile combustlon tluit's thè secret of 
thè extra burst of speetl that tbette  double-powered, 
unti-knock gasoline» glve you.

The gasoline tluit take» you «he furtherest 11 thè 
moni economicul.

“A” Street Service Station
5th and A Street» Springfield

nese and unsullied past There was 
bo sign of Aylewsrtfs presence. No  
cards anywhere. There wasn't in 
fact ao much aa an ash try or a mag- 
axine on the ahiny central table 
with its pink - parchment • shaded 
lamp.

“Are you well again? Jock told 
me you'd been sick with pain and 
fever," she asked him.

“ I ’m all right again. In  fact. I ’ve 
planned a surprise for you. Let's go 
out," Nick said.

Io  a taxicab which It coat Nick 
some torturing moments to enter 
Lynda forced narealf to ask. "W ill 
Avleward be there'

“ I  dare aay."

Jock Ayleward with two of the men 
Lynda had met on her first visit; 
James Drury and Gurtav Lowe, 
looking extraordinarily sleek and 
solid and greeting her with a good 
deal of startled gallantry. Jock rote 
looked her in the eyes, smiled with 
his lips only and sat down-again.

Almost immediately two othet 
men joined them, young fellows in 
well-cut evening clothes. vei> 
slightly the worse for liquor, with 
the grace and the tang of gentlefolk 
and the flexible frank faces of youtl 
at revelry, predestined victims of the 
ancient game of Fox and Geese l vnda 
was the onlv woman at the table an*, 
these newcomers visibly rejoiced.

Mrs. Sophia W arner, 46. died at 
Marcóla Friday night a fter an I l l 
ness of three years. Mra. W erner 
came to the United States front 
Germany where ahe waa horn on 
August 7. 1X67. and haa Head at 
Marcóla »luce IBIS. She leaves her 
ItuahaiKl. Hnnttiel W erner. two 
daughters. Mra. Carrie Kuaaall, San 
Francia««, and Mrs. Christina He 
linn. Marcóla; two hrothere, and 
one atap-alatar In Germauy and two 
grandaona.

Funeral service* were held front 
the Poole-Gray Bartholomew chapel 
In Eugene Tuesday afternoon at 2 
o'clock Interm ent waa made In the 
new I. O. O. F. cemetery west of 
Eugene.

LIVESTOCK MEMBERS
TO HOLD MEETING

STRANGE CASE
°iMRS. GREEN

hly yi
said Jocelyn. She «poke a* easily, ae 
lightly as she could " I wish you'd 
ttll me why.“

"Kent came Iron, my town Rap
pel. In lllinoia. M y father wa* a 
clergyman there Kent was ten years 
older than 1 W hen I got out of the 
school of mines—mining engineer 
was my original profession— he got 
me my hist job,

"Kent had me tent down to in
spect a line mine. I went over the 
mine with its owner, a man named 
Talley. Came back to Rappel with 
ray report. I t  was a first-rate mine. 
A sure-fire investment Everything  
the ow ner had showed me was O  K 
1 was optimistic and cocksure Had  
no reason that I  knew of not to be.
1 had made a straight report on a 
Rood mine. I believe. Miss Sandal, 
that any other engineer would have 

i handed in just aucn a report aa that 
»aa Kent was forming a corporation 

| to taka over this minr. Capitalised it 
at two million dollars.

“H e propoeed to sell this mine to 
nis townspeople — my towntpeople 
too—at par. that is. two million dot 
lars for the entire issue. I  know 
now that Algernon Talley was w ill
ing to sell the mine to Kent for 
one million dollar*. M y  report— you 
lee my name, my father’s name was 

I ¡rood— was printed and «rculated 1 
was elected secretary of the coroor- 
ition and consult!»« engineer They 
rave me a small block of stock. I 

I nmcied myself suddenly rather * 
Mg maa.

“ It  is naceaary before a stock is I 
actually told. M ist Sandal, tor an 
otficer ol such a corporation to make 
an athdavit to the Secretary of the 
Commonwealth based on hia per
sonal knowledge and salting forth 
the eaact value of the assets upon 
which the stock is issued. Kent got 
me to make thia affidavit.

“Now. listen closely. The making 
of such an affidavit, falsely or heed
lessly, subjects the maker to fine and 
to imprisonment

There was a gray shadow on this 
young man. Lynda drew back a lit
tle in her chair Something that had 
been mysterious in his aspect was 
explained to her.

“That mine turned out to be no 
good, Mias Harlowe. The stockhol
ders— my townspeople, my father's 
friends, my friends— lost their in
vestment 1 was prosecuted, found 
guilty and sentenced to three years 
In state > prison."

Lynda spoke with a certain diffi
cultv:

"1 understand that you would 
naturally be tempted to find soma 
such explanation for your own ter
rible mistake But, since 1 know 
M r Kent very well. I find the whole 
story—as you tell it— perfectly pre
posterous.

Jock was looking at her carefully 
and coolly. He bowed.

“ I didn’t suppose you would be 
lieve me I merely wanted to ex
plain to you my hatred of Felix 
Kent. 1 hoped that it might damage 
him with you.”

A t he turned to leave he handed 
her a slip of paper.

“Here it  Nick's new address. He  
didn’t like your coming to that other 
place You!) come to see him?"

"Y ea"
Marcella and Felix both returned

Jo town On hi* first evening with 
ocelyn, Felix proved a very enter

taining lover. Jocelvn in a green 
gown had ao shining a loveliness, so 
proud a grace that the man's glory 
in possession induced him to take 
her out, to let the world of other 
men ijloet enviouslv at what he had 
ao quickly, ao easily, won.

In  his great smooth-running lim 
ousine he carried her off, unchaper
oned. to the theater, to supper, 
danced with her And Jocelyn re
warded hi» open and most gentle 
seeming worship once with a look so 
deep, so loyal and so lovely that for 
*n instant the aottl that was torpid 
in him came to painful life and he 
dropped hia eyes, feeling a warmth 
that was not poasesslva, not even 
passionate, cross hit face.

Jocelyn esm i hack that night hap
pier than the had been since the 
first davt of her engagement and 
profoundly reassured

In a mood of calm of almost cold 
self-possession, the went two or 
three evenings later to bid her father 
farewell. She had freed heraelf of any

WALKER FOUR-H CLUBS 
FINISH PROJECT WORK

Two 4-H club» in the W alker dls- 
I trict completed their work and belc 
their Achievement program Friday, 
March 18. The program consisted 

' of a business meeting, songs, club 
yells, demonstration together with 
an exhibit of work was prepared 
for parents, club members of the

" I wish," she said with coolness, i Jock rose and asked her to dance, 
almost with uonchauance, “ th a t! H it expression dared her to refute 
yuud act rid of Ayleward. pay hun him She hesitated, color deepening 
off and start again." ' in her face, then she stood up and

Nick, crouching painfully in hia I moved out into tha room with him. 
corner over a can«, squinted up aid»-i They danced together amoothly and 
1 in atlcnca.

“You'va learned,“ said Jack pres
ently, speaking cloaa to har tar, 
"you've learned to bear tbe touch

long, mockingly.
ty so, gracious and gentle

ay.-
"H e ha* bean In prison. H t  is a 

professional gambler I hate to think 
that you are dependent upon hi* 
charity, that you live by what he 
steals.1'

“A  gambler doesn't ataal. Saint 
Lynda He eaeee people from their 
money only by their own consent. 
In  other words, you are ashamed of 
me, my friends and a y  condition?'

“No»'
“Then why try to change tham? 

I'vs no intention of changing any
thing for tha take of M r*. Felix 
K en t"

"You make me a n ^ y  You hurt 
me, N lclc*

’'Exactly. I  have felt tha mme 
symptom« toward you.*

In  dismay the girl turned her t ilt 
ed eyes upon him bcsaechingly.

"W a mustn't quarrel.“
“Ah, to  you do love me a little I 

I'm  not angry now, nor hurt. Onlv. 
I.ynda, don't try to change m t. I'm  
bent into this shape, not a pretty 
one, I  grant you. M y life i t  beut. 
It  took much pain of fire and ham
mer and great pincers to get me 
here. To  get me back would ba not 
only torture bat death by torture. 
You see, I  give m ytelf away to you. 
A t to young Ayleward, if you fell 
in love with him— "

“In  lova— with h lr n f
H e went on evenly, — than I 

should be (oread to free : yeell of 
von. Never of him. Never of him 
Now listen, the boy is gold.

"You did not say that before 
Nick. You said that he was not the 
man that Felix Is You said that he 
had a poor oatlook on life and a 
character that might ba called un
stable

“You have aa excellent memory."
“It's  one of the thing* they teach 

you In a convent.."
“W ell, all that Is Jrwe. And of all 

possible husband»--
“ But I should nevus dream "
"O f all possible husband* lor M is* 

Jocelyn Harlowe I  can Imagine 
non* worse. A  man with a grudge 
against Ufa fa not a happy partner 
for aay woman. Better lor a msn 
who has given 1U* a grudge against 
WlH -

“W hat does that asaan?"
“A man who ha* put Ms foot oat 

the neck of uft and thrashed the 
hide off it I”

"You think that Felfn Kern U 
such a man?"

“From what I  know of him Felix 
Kent la such a sun .”

“ It's a cruel picture “
“ Perhaps. Bet a woman wffl aad

lady?"

af a jailbird. You can even let one 
hold yon in his arm s'

"I've come here. I  must go 
through with it. I  do not enjoy this 
dance."

" I  think you do»”
“Really?" She looked straight up 

it.to hi* eye*. They were filled with 
a pained gamin laughter.

“Soma of you enjoys it," ha went 
on in spite of bar lev look. “W a  
dance well together. W a both lova 
music. I f  you could forget every
thing you think you know about me, 
if vou weren't jealous of ma— ” she 
halt stopped, ''with Nick— “ they 
went on ' "and If you weren't a lib- 
tie bit afraid—7'

As he spoke har very expert part
ner made a misstep, glanced doubt
fully down at har, recovered himself 
and almost with violence drove har, 
doubling the time of their rhythm  
and dancing like <t dervish, away 
from that part of tha room and be
fore she knew it he had taken her 
out through one of tha
of tha entrance. Thera 
above the semicircular si 
gaged herself and saw ti 
white and breathing hen 

“W hat is tha matter? 
back to Nick."

I'm  going to ha fool enough to 
take you home."

M r. A y le w a rd r
Miss Sandal, you 

back Into that room t & T f t a S
taira. I hava 

do
1 ’?

ba all right. You must

to carrv you down tha stair*, 
a good reason. Go

(our wrap. I'll tr 
t'll ‘

down and gat 
signal to Nick.

you.'
ou foroa m» U 

- 11 mor*  
than anyoaa. Have you forgotten 
how angry you ware with ma onaa 
when I  involved you In a sc»oar* 

She had not forgotten She 
at tha memory; looking up 
aha read In hia eyes a desparata 
curiously gentle determination 
found herealf obediently go! 
tha stair*. Ayleward stood i 
block her view of the glass 

she missed th* rhythmic 
tIPsdro

“ M is* sanasi, it vot 
make a scene you will regrs

of Tool Psdrona's woman 
In tha arm* of Felix Kant, 
biasing Into his with som< 
looked Inte hi reprinnger end

Cwtbod Nat Week

district. The Early Risers Camp 
Cookery club with five members 
consisting of Robert Sears, Lynn 
Jackson, Mildred Lindsay, Alvin 
Johnson and Vivian Fountain. The 
Loyal W orkers Sewing club had 
five members, Vivian Fountain, Lu- 
clle Schooling, Dorothea W right, 
Mildred Lindsay and Gladys Walk- 
ley. The leader of the clubs was 
Mrs. Bernice Fountain, teacher In 
the W alker district.

E c t s t e T  Will Be Complete...
If you have a box of Eggimann's candy Just packed 

to the brim with all the goodness that youngsters and 
oldsters can demand. There are boxes and boxes of 
all kinds of assortments.

Made of the finest and most wholesome materials 
our candy is most delicious for Easter.

E G G IM A N N ’S
'W here the Sarvtca la DUfsreat"

A meeting fur all uf the livestock 
club members In northern Lane 
county baa been arranged for Erl 
day night at the old city hall at 
Junction C ity. Tbe meeting Is call 
ed for 7:30 H. M and arrangement« 
are belli« made by the Ixive Ijtk e  
Sheep and Calf club.

Motion pictures and flint strips 
on subjects relative to the different 
projects In livestock club work will 
be shown and a general discussion 
of all livestock projects will follow

Due to tbe nature of the meeting 
utily livestock club members are 
naked to come.

LIONS CLUBS JOIN IN 
DEPRESSION CAMPAIGN

Officials of the Lions Interna  
tional service club are Joining ; 
hands with many other organlxa-1 
(tons In wotting an active campaign 
against the economic depression 
which has wept th * country.

The latest activity of the Lions 
group Is tli>‘ publication of a pant 
ph let setting out facta and figures 
as well as suggesting methods ot 
Improving Individual buslne a en
terprise».

Return from Portland—  Mr. and 
Mrs. Henry Eandrem returned Mon
day front Portland where they have 
been visiting for several days.

Easter A pparel 
Bargains!

DRESSES
Groups from $3.95 up. All 
Sizes.

HATS
New Spring Styles $1.00 
up.

HOSE
Kayser ............... $1.00 up.

FANCY NET HOSE 
For Only $1.00 
Save Money at

LADIES SHOP
42 West 8th Avenue 

We (Jive 8. & H. Green 
Stamps

Pre-Easter Sale 
FOOTWEAR

Men’s Women’s Children’s

$ 1 - ’ 8 $ 1 - 78 $ 1 .3 9

Williams’ Sell Service Store
77 E. BROADWAY EUGENE, OREGON

I
1
1
IA

»mre» . *

-  f
•
• J..J J

1

r X N  Monde» efwvnuon M rs. T . N . Greaa lek 
al exacth i t ó  lo go dtopfwng. D u n n f  « M

k bee been tetahlulwd (hat ahe did a r t  eaart far kaaas 
unoi M )  that afternoon and dart «he eneaead the hart 
door of the Green reeairnca r t  h IO

A t  »«17 M t. Green amvad fw n t the tdfica. A* 4«J7 hfca. 
Green eervad a d in n e r  v o n a u tm g  <d a roan, baked pMa 
toat, fiaahfy bakrd apple pw and a number of odtrt dang* 
d irt  raqunvd Irotn o m  k> two hour« to cook.

M re. G to m  hae no mauL WtuM could her arc»»* hr? 
opere«ivr« « tu d y ia g  the cart re p o r t  d irt  munrdweeh 
prior to hrr drparturv, Mra. Green p lan d  dime fin d * in 
th * oven of her rang*. They dederr g a* be ea Eleranr 
Range, for «hr *rt a tune drvw r and left arth  a «ettafied 
look on her fact. They further declare d ir t  the tnngr 
auUMnehcaliy turned lU rk  on r t the h o w  Mre. Green H t  
k  tor and the food wee property rooked <mhow any «h m  
ence whetrver from Mrs. Green

Youe dealee hae an Flertnc Range on dupiey e a e r tty  hke 
Mrs. Green'*. H r  will be gUd to rxpietn to you how eeetly 

M ra. Gth e  re s u lt*  i n J i l t d  to  M r * ,  (ween tuey 
vow  own km hen. fo e  hun ludey.

i prrinr— d in

M o u ta ia  States Power Compaay

Save Fuel These 
Cool Mornings...
Simply turn on your HADIANTFIHE. If you don't now 
own a Kadiantfire, you’re missing a comfort you 
deserve. Hadlantflrc throws radiant heal sufficient 
to heat an uiniHually large room consumes but a 
small amount of GAS per hour, and Haves you fuel. No 
need to bother lighting tbe Furnace.

health
,Cfnweniena

Sunshine livat from 
gat-fired radiants for 

•very room in 
the house

liuMPHREY
PadUntfiip

Special Radiant Fire Offer

Beginning Today 
We Offer for 75c Down—* 

Balance in 12 
Monthly Payments

ANY RADIANTFIRE YOU MAY CHOOSE —
A STYLE AND SIZE FOR EVERY NEED

NORTHWEST CITIES GAS Co.
Eugene, Springfield


